
Music Theory (Subscription)
Musition and Auralia - Rising Software
Often touted as the 'cream of the crop' for digital music theory and
ear training. Teacher management tools are second to none when it
comes to customisable exercises. All theory concepts include
'lessons' with visual and aural examples. Includes pre-programmed
syllabus of topics for SACE Music (Stage 1 and 2) and also VET Music.
Not always presented in the same way as Studies exams, but
students are challenged to consider theory questions in a variety of
ways, so drills are never repetitive. Students using tablets and
chromebooks? Not a problem. There are now browser-based options
with cloud support to pair with a variety of school LMSs (includes
Moodle, Canvas, Blackboard, D2L, Schoology and the MusicFirst
Classroom). Free trials of Cloud available.

Theta Music - Courses and Games for Theory and Production
An out-of-the-box approach to music theory and, especially, ear
training. The site features a plethora of activities and courses to
develop and practice a variety of skills. One unique feature is the
inclusion of drills to develop skills in Audio mixing, Equalisation,
instrumentation identification within a mix, melodic patterns and
types of effects (eg. delay, reverb, distortion). You can try all beginner
level apps for free, and save progress with a free account. At only
US$99 per year, it's not a bad deal for some unique features that
also support differentiation.

Online Tools and Resources 
for SACE Music

Compiled Feb 2022, by Samara Churchett, ASME SA (samarachurchett@gmail.com) 

Note: This list of resources is not an 'approved list' of any kind, just some of personal interest, and
convenience, that have either already helped myself, or my students, or are resources I aspire to
utilise in future, that may be of use to you now. I have mostly included free resources, but there's
no denying, sometimes you get what you pay for. I have specifically chosen to avoid
recommending any notation or DAW software - every teacher and school has there preferred
software and budget - but I welcome any who would like suggestions to email me at the address
above,. Likewise if you have any other resources to share, I'd be more than glad to hear them!

I also encourage everyone to utilise the best starting point for SACE Music Advice - The resources
on the SACE website and the PLATO clarifying portal and forum (which everyone should use more).

All titles and logos have been hyperlinked for your convenience :)

https://www.risingsoftware.com/
https://trainer.thetamusic.com/en/content/getting-started
https://www.risingsoftware.com/
https://trainer.thetamusic.com/en/content/getting-started
https://trainer.thetamusic.com/en/content/getting-started
https://trainer.thetamusic.com/en/content/getting-started
https://www.sace.sa.edu.au/web/music
https://apps.sace.sa.edu.au/web-sso/login.dos


Music Theory (Free)
Songs to learn Music Intervals
Customisable list of songs for intervals, and includes links to
youtube clips for students to listen to. There is a filter option to
include only classical, folk, rock/pop, jazz, etc. style pieces in the list
which reveals even MORE song suggestions. 

Music Theory Lessons and Drill Exercises
Free exercises and drills including visual identification, construction
and ear training. The Lessons include step-by-step explanations on
slides (they look great on a projector). Unfortunately, no rhythm
exercises. All exercises are customisable and student scores can be
collected for your records with a little bit of effort - click here for a
'how to' from me.

Next level Tutorials and Exercises
Tutorials are rather in depth with great video and audio examples of
concepts (tip: The score examples used in the 'Musical Forms'
tutorials also include harmonic analysis below - great practice for
unseen analysis; and the 'Theory and Analysis' pages in 'Articles'
section is absolutely brilliant). You do not have to have an account to
use the site. There is no 'Teacher/Class' option, but sign up for free
for all and it will track scores and progress over time and present
them as visualised graphs. Some exercise features that are very
useful and unique to Teoria include Jazz chords/progressions/scales,
and sight singing.

Simple Drills in many Languages
It has all the basics of Notes, Chords, Intervals and Scales, but also
includes great instrument and genre identification options. Handy
for ESL students as the site can be translated into a significant
number of different languages.

Muted.io - interactive reference tools
There's a lot of scale and chord reference tools out there. Muted is
visually appealing, with good quality audio and visuals, especially for
keyboard. There are plenty of scale, chord and key signature
reference tools, but also a couple of interesting production extras
such as synth presets, samples and sound effects (muted.io/sounds). 

Don't Forget - The ASME Music Studies Handbook - Available in your SACE
Space Conference Resources

https://www.earmaster.com/products/free-tools/interval-song-chart-generator.html
http://musictheory.net/
https://www.teoria.com/
http://musicca.com/
http://muted.io/
https://www.earmaster.com/products/free-tools/interval-song-chart-generator.html
http://musictheory.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=drPYejrFcjI
https://www.teoria.com/
http://musicca.com/
http://muted.io/


Analysis
A pot of gold at the end of the rainbow (limited free version
and subscription)
HookTheory and its unique graphic notation 'sketchpad', HookPad,
have been around for a few years. For those who haven't
encountered it, yet, HookTheory uses scale degree numbers and
roman numeral chord analysis, combined with a rainbow-coded,
midi-style rhythm notation to help make connections between
melodic and harmonic creative choices, made by artists in existing
works (and in their own). It's free to explore their 'TheoryTab'
database of analyses, and the interactive 'Trends' tool blends
popular music composition with statistics. 

Multimodal Analysis - HowardHo and DanielBennettPiano
Students are increasingly asked to consider presenting their
understanding in multimodal formats. Video is a form of multimodal
presentation students readily consume, so why not  These
YouTubers have made careers for themselves out of presenting in
this format through the medium of video. Students don't go looking
for these types of Videos themselves, so it's important to show them
exemples, and the Students love them too. 

See also - The Tiffin School resources in 'Mixed Bag Teacher Resources'

MusicHelpGuy - GCSE Music Listening and Appraisal videos
There are many similarities between the levels of music understanding
in the UK's GCSE/A Level curriculum and Music Studies. Because they
still use set pieces for analysis, there is potential that their resources
will meet some of our needs. MusicHelpGuy, aka UK music teacher
Roy Edgeler has made some great, detailed analysis videos, with
playlists of formative listening for context and has pdf copies of all his
slides available for free through TES.

http://hooktheory.com/
https://www.youtube.com/c/HowardHoMusic
https://www.youtube.com/c/DavidBennettPiano
https://www.youtube.com/c/MusicHelpGuy/playlists
http://hooktheory.com/
https://www.youtube.com/c/HowardHoMusic
https://www.youtube.com/c/DavidBennettPiano
https://www.youtube.com/c/MusicHelpGuy/playlists
https://www.youtube.com/c/MusicHelpGuy/playlists


Composition
Yes, it's HookPad... again
.When it comes to getting notation-phobic students to thoughtfully craft
melodies with consideration of harmony in a way that also gives them
access to symbolic terminology they can actually use, Hookpad is a game
changer. In free mode, students can 'sketch' melodic and harmonic
ideas (which unfortunately can't be saved), but dig a little deeper in
subscription mode and there's a number of additional tools students
can utilise eg. uploading a midi melody in order to harmonise, add and
mix accompaniment and textures and export midi arrangements into to
a DAW to personalise backing tracks in any style. a big timesaver. You
can even export as notation. Worth considering, especially for Music
Explorations and Music Technology focused programs.

Underrated freebies
While the teacher units are not entirely free to utilise, most of them with
have a freebie lesson that is awesome with plenty of engagement to last
a couple of lessons and introduce composition processes. The free unit
on 'score reading' is a useful one.

London Philharmonic Orchestra Soundworks 'Studio' for Young Creatives
The studio features interviews and videos from professional composers
speaking in depth about their work when composing to briefs for dance,
film, stage. The LPO YouTube Channel is also worth a follow.

'Composer Create' Resources for Choral Composition
Some excellent, scaffolded resources, especially video interviews and free
concerts, to develop skills in composing for voice. 

Also look out for news about the ASME SA Young Composer's Camp!
and please encourage your student composers and producers to enter the

Young Composers Awards

http://hookpad.hooktheory.com/
http://icancompose.com/
https://www.lpo.org.uk/education/lpo-soundworks-studio.html
https://www.composercreate.com/
http://hookpad.hooktheory.com/
http://icancompose.com/
https://www.lpo.org.uk/education/lpo-soundworks-studio.html
https://www.composercreate.com/


Music Production (Free)
Recording, Mixing Songwriting Tutorials and Articles
Really well thought out and presented advice on a number of audio
and production related topics, which utilise great visuals, diagrams
and YouTube tutorials. They post a number of high resolution
images within articles which also make great posters for the
classroom (a collated look at some of the images available can be
accessed via this google image search) 

Audiotool - A unique, modular DAW 
Audiotool enables users to use digital representations of mixing,
production and effects tools to 'construct and connect' various
devices, much like one would in a live environment. Students can
explore and learn about the importance of routing, and experiment
with a multitude of synths and drum machines. Students will need a
free account. The videos tutorials are definitely a must. There is a
social community attached for sharing which may prove difficult to
maneuver in some schools.

Mixed Bag - Teacher Resources
UK resources we can use too!
We can all appreciate great music curriculum resources when we
see them, and although it's not SACE or ACARA aligned, Tiffin
School openly shares some excellent task examples, many of
which suit our students needs. A level is considered Year 12, but
the GCSE  (years 10 and 11) resources are also very relevant to
Stage 2. Composition and Appraisal resources are diverse and
scaffolded brilliantly, and there's quite an ample selection of
performance repertoire.

I wish my Shed was as cool as this one
Bob Habersat is one generous dude. While he has some absolutely
incredible subscription curriculum programs (many of which he runs
teacher-specific iterations when beta testing), the worksheets and
online tools are some of the BEST I've found... ever. Of particular
interest for SACE teachers would be the well though out Jazz and
Music Technology composition, transcription and theory resources,
but a plethora of resources for middle school scaffolding too.  

https://www.musicianonamission.com/
http://audiotool.com/
https://www.musicianonamission.com/
https://www.google.com/search?q=musicianonamission&rlz=1C1GCEB_enAU885AU885&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiyyojh54_2AhW7zTgGHbM0CaIQ_AUoA3oECAEQBQ&biw=2535&bih=1259&dpr=1.01&safe=active&ssui=on
http://audiotool.com/
http://audiotool.com/
https://www.audiotool.com/help/tutorials
https://sites.google.com/tiffin.kingston.sch.uk/music/home?authuser=0
http://shedthemusic.com/
https://sites.google.com/tiffin.kingston.sch.uk/music/home?authuser=0
http://shedthemusic.com/


Music Theory for Musicians and Normal People
Free Classroom Posters by Toby Rush - Creative Commons Licensed
but donations appreciated

Classroom Posters

Yamaha Great Start Poster Giveaway
Yamaha provide posters to schools every year, free with no obligation,
just register a request. 2022 posters include a number of theory related
posters. 2021 posters for Piano and Music Industry still available. While
you're at it, apply for a Great Start Grant!

Performance
Performance/Lesson videos and music notation - Synced! 
This tool is growing in popularity as the pandemic has forced more
and more music tutors into the realm of online teaching. The basic
premise is, you record a performance or video, you input or import
(eg. xml, guitarpro) your notation into their editor, you sync the 2
together and they will follow each other. There are plenty of active
artists showcasing challenging repertoire, improvisation skills, and
demonstrating technique development exercises. Students can also
create their own - good for personal reflection in Solo/Ensemble, but
could also prove useful for Explorations, or even for analysis videos.
To create SoundSlices, Users require a YouTube link and a free
SoundSlice account. Videos will be public in the free version, so please
consider any child protection measures if students are recording their
own. You can't submit a working link to SACE, so my suggestion is to
create a SoundSlice, then screen record with audio (screencastify or
anything that will also record in-built audio) before embedding the
video into a presentation.

Repertoire ideas for dayssssss
Borrowed from UK's GCSE and A-Level programs again, this helpful list
aims to guide students and teachers in the selection of appropriate
repertoire. Ever had a guitar, bass, or drumkit student struggle to
understand what makes ideal solo repertoire? Struggle no more,
here's a massive list. I've been informed that 'level 4' is approximately
Year 11, so you would be safe to suggest level 4/5 and up as a rough
comparison to SACE performance standards. You'll need to download
and save this one - also a potential updated version coming.  

https://tobyrush.com/theorypages/index.html
https://au.yamaha.com/en/support/greatstart/posters/index.html
http://soundslice.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B6bGVYvnW6AIWVNnU25XYkJxNGM/view?resourcekey=0-YUBhGAWMR2TLRadtQHIWHA
https://tobyrush.com/theorypages/index.html
https://au.yamaha.com/en/support/greatstart/posters/index.html
http://soundslice.com/
http://soundslice.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B6bGVYvnW6AIWVNnU25XYkJxNGM/view?resourcekey=0-YUBhGAWMR2TLRadtQHIWHA

